
Quesadilla Cerdo BBQ
Juicy Pork in our traditional BBQ sauce,
wheat tortilla, cheddar cheese and edam 
accompanied of jalapeños and Guacamole.

S/.24.00

Tequeños Clásicos 
Wonton dough stuffed with cheese
accompanied by our house Guacamole.

S/.20.00

Pollitos Crocantes 
Breaded chicken pieces accompanied
of french fries.

S/.22.00

Cheese Burger
House hamburger, lettuce, tomato and
cheese accompanied by fries.
S/.25.00

Pollo Parrillero 
Chicken breast fillet, peppers and
onion with grill sauce plus fries.
S/.20.00

Triple Clásico
Tomato, avocado, egg and mayonnaise in
crumb bread.
S/.18.00

Club Sandwich 
Chicken breast, egg, English ham, cheese,
bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayonnaise.
S/.34.00

Hamburguesa Franchuta 
Juicy meat with touches of milk cream,
mushrooms and caramelized onion.
Accompanied by Lettuce Mix, purple cabbage
carrot and Tumbay potatoes.
S/.28.00

Brownie con Helado 
Warm chocolate and pecan brownie,
accompanied by a scoop of ice cream.

S/.14.00

Crepe de Manzanas 
Acarameladas con Helado  
Crepe accompanied by flamed apples with
sugar, cinnamon and a scoop of ice cream.

S/.14.00

Carrot Cake con Helado
Our delicious family recipe
accompanied by a scoop of ice cream.

S/.14.00

Brownie 
Warm chocolate brownie
and pecans covered with Fudge.
S/.7.00

Carrot Cake
Our delicious family recipe
S/.7.00

Wifi: Girasoles
Password: 20372gira

Av. Diez Canseco 696 - Miraflores

Lomo Saltado de Oscar 
Traditional Peruvian dish, pieces of
thin loin, onions, flambéed tomatoes al pisco, 
accompanied by potatoes and fried egg.
S/.44.00

Ají de Gallina  
Most famouse Peruvian dish with chunks
of chicken in soft chili cream on
delicious yellow potatoes.
S/.30.00

Pollito al wok
Breast fillet sautéed with vegetables
oriental with our delicious oriental rice.
S/.30.00

Spaghetti al pesto
Spaghetti with pesto with a big
Breaded steak.
S/.34.00

Bowl Crispy Chicken
Crispy chicken, vegetables in sweet and 
sour sauce, rice and peach
S/.28.00

Bowl Aeropuerto Don Jorge 
Fried rice with chicken and vegetables
Orientals.
S/.28.00

Milanesa de Pollo  
Mix of lettuce, avocado, tomato, olives and
onion, flavored with olive accompanied
of Tumbay potatoes.
S/.25.00

Bisteck a lo pobre
Breaded steak accompanied
French fries, banana and whipped egg.
S/.28.00

Asado de Chacra
A juicy slow-cooked strip roast
with pachamanquera herbs with yucca
guinea fowl with purple corn and sautéed 
vegetables with Andean chimichurri.
S/.34.00

Arroz arrisotado con asado de
tira al vino
Arrisotado rice with slow-steamed strip roast
with reduced red wine and sautéed vegetables.
S/.29.00

Spaghetti con langostinos al
ajillo
The best of our  coastline, fresh prawns,
pasta al dente, in yellow pepper sauce 
with champignon.
S/.30.00
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MAIN DISHESYuquitas con Cheese Fingers 
Fried yucas accompanied by cheese strips
breaded and fried.
S/.18.00

Cesar con Pollo 
Romaine lettuce, chicken fillets, croutons,
Bacon, Parmesan cheese with Cesar vinaigrette.

S/.27.00

Romana Salad  
frayed boiled chicken, spinach, lettuce, 
apple, pecans, bacon, parmesan vinaigrette 
and sunflower seeds.

S/.27.00

Sawa 
Lettuce mix, grilled chicken, avocado, pecans
caramelized, raisins, carrot, orange and our
honey and mustard sauce.

S/.30.00
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Water
S/.5.00
Soda
S/.7.00
Beer
S/.9.00

w e  c o o k  w i t h  l o v e

guilt-free

Sundae with brownie chips
Ice cream ball with brownie chips 
and fudge
S/.7.00


